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Image: Alison LESTER All tracks of the aurora australis.  Alison Lester’s Kids Antarctic Project. 
McAleese Gallery, Artspace Mackay 7 October - 26 November.
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Council has an ongoing responsibility to 
provide communication suitable to the needs 

of all residents.  Anyone who wishes to receive 
Council information in an alternative preferred 
format should phone 1300 622 529 or email

council@mackay.qld.gov.au

The Art is in Calendar of the Arts is a 
quarterly publication produced by 

Mackay Regional Council.

To receive the Art is in Calendar of the Arts 
via post please contact the Arts Development 
Offi cer at Mackay Regional Council.

Telephone:  1300 622 529
Email:  creative@mackay.qld.gov.au
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Art is in Calendar of the Arts Contributions

Contributions from Mackay and Region are 
welcome.  Listings for arts and cultural activities 
and events are free.  Quarter, half and full page 

advertising rates are available by contacting 
Mackay Regional  Council.

Closing date for issue 50 submissions is
Friday 28 October 2011.

Issue 50 covers December 2011 - 
February 2012.

Submit contributions at:  
http://mackay.qld.gov.au/nested_content/

web_forms/mackay_creative_ebulletin



Mackay Events
A journey of time, in time? art exhibition / 29th August to 9th 
September Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm at Mackay Town Hall.
Portrayed through the artists eyes are topics related to life, the 
ocean and surrounds, so beautiful on one hand, whilst on the 
other, we have nature’s wrath. This exhibition has received support 
from the regional arts development fund. The RADF is a state 
government and mackay regional council partnership to support 
local arts and culture.

‘Where the Shore meets the Sea’ – an Exhibition by Lyn Ahmat 
/ 3 August – 4 Sept 2011. On at the Lagoons Gallery and Café 
which is open Wednesday to Friday - 10am to 3pm, Weekends 
9am to 4pm. This exhibition shows sculpture and paintings in 
mixed media.  “As I walk the beach near where I live nearly every 
day, I have become interested in the edges of sea and shore, how 
these contrasting elements meet, and then juxtaposed against 
each other.  I have also explored how we as humans and other 
creatures interact and inhabit the elements of sea and shore”. 
Cost Free: Contact Botanic Gardens 4952 7300 or email botanic@
mackay.qld.gov.au for more information.

Happily ever after: Alternative destinies in contemporary 
feminine narrative / 29 July - 28 October 2011 Cox Rayner 
Gallery. Happily Ever After was conceived as an interdisciplinary 
collaboration between artists, writers and craftspeople invited to 
work together to create handmade books which explore female 
narratives within the fairytale genre. While the classic fairytale 
ending ‘happily ever after’ envisages a single, fi nite destiny, the 
contemporary feminine experience encompasses a multiplicity 
of roles, expectations, endings, beginnings and relationships. 
Thus the exhibition theme is probably best conceptualised as a 
celebration of diversity within destiny, with the fairytale genre used 
as the narrative vehicle to explore this idea.



Got a great arts or cultural project idea?

Consider accessing assistance through the 
RADF Program.  These are the dates for the 
11/12 Financial year.

Round 1 CLOSED

Round 2 Wednesday 23 November, 2011
for projects commencing after 26 December, 2011

Round 3 Wednesday 22 February, 2012
for projects commencing after 26 March, 2012
 

Round 4  Wednesday 23 May, 2012
for projects commencing after 25 June, 2012

Guidelines are available online
 www.mackay.qld.gov.au 

For more information 
or to discuss your 
ideas contact the Arts 
Development Offi cer
on 1300 622 529.

The RADF is a joint Queensland Government and 
Mackay Regional Council partnership to support local 

arts and culture.
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Creative Generation / 19 August – 1 October 2011 Artspace 
Mackay Foyer
An initiative of the Department of Education and Training, this 
exhibition highlights a range of outstanding work by visual art and 
design students from secondary schools throughout the Mackay 
region. Selected fi nalists from the region go on to compete in the 
statewide Creative Generation Excellence Awards in Visual Art 
and Design.

Batik of Java: Poetics and politics / 19 August to 1 October 
McAleese Gallery, Artspace Mackay. On the 2nd October, 2009 
UNESCO recognised Javanese batik as an item of Intangible 
Cultural Heritage of Humanity. To celebrate this Caloundra 
Regional Gallery brings together two batik collections: one of 
batiks from the North Coast of Java and the other now held as 
memory and represented in the recent paintings by contemporary 
Indonesian artist Dadang Christanto (now resident in Brisbane). 
An element of these paintings depicts as fragments of memory 
and loss, batiks from the collection of his mother’s shop. The 
selection of batiks from the Sunshine Coast collection of Greg 
Roberts and Ian Reed includes exquisite examples of North 
Coast Javanese textiles. Batik of Java is a Caloundra Regional 
Gallery touring exhibition. 

New works by Lesley Kane Art Exhibition / 1st September - 
8th October. Gargett Gallery & Studio New works on paper by 
artist-in-residence Lesley Kane.  For more information please 
call: 4958 5024.

53rd Annual  Flower and Craft Festival / Saturday 3 
September, 2pm. St. Charles Anglican Church, Nebo Road, 
West Mackay. Admission $5  -  includes Afternoon Tea and 
Lucky Door Prize. Entries are welcome in Floral Art, Handicraft, 
Home Cookery, Vegetables and Children’s Section. Entries close 
Saturday morning 3 September, 11am. For Sale – Handicraft,  
Sweets, Cookery, Vegetables, Flowers and Plants. Craft, Poster 
Competition, Handwriting and Junior Floral Section for Children. 
Jumping Castle and Games. For more information contact  4947 
4054  or 4951 2501. 



Image: Caelli Jo BROOKER Little Red Riding Hood (detail) 2011. 
Zine installation. Digital print on paper, glass jars. Courtesy of the 
artist.

Landcare Day in the Gardens 2011 ‘Kids Make a Difference in 
Your Backyard’ / Sunday 11th September     9am - 2pm. Mackay 
Regional Botanic Gardens, Tropical Sun Lawn. Free.Landcare 
Day in the Gardens is to provide opportunities for everyone to 
showcase different ways individuals, young and old, can conserve, 
protect and enhance our environment / world. The aim is to engage 
children (of all ages!) in fun, interesting activities on sustainability 
practices and environmental themes, and to showcase

the amazing contributions school children already make to our 
environment. We hope these ideas will then be used by children 
and their families in their own backyards. Some activities already 
planned include water weed identifi cation, Bird watching surveys, 
No dig gardening, Creating fl owers from recycled materials, Animal 
displays, Sustainable Fishing game, Composting workshops, 
Mini-beasts, Recycled Art Competition winners and a Photographic 
Competition. Reduce your carbon footprint by growing a native 
plant, purchased from SGAP (Society for Growing Australian 
Plants) Annual Plant Sale. Contact Maya Harrison at the Mackay 
Regional Botanic Gardens 4952 7300 or 0409 750 453 Email 
botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au    



Surrealism for Kids on Tour / Saturday 17 September, 10am – 
2pm. Artspace Mackay. Bring your family to Artspace for a big day 
of FREE activities as part of Queensland Art Gallery’s regional 
program of events connected with their exhibition, Surrealism: 
The Poetry of Dreams. Families will experience the world of the 
surrealist artists through multimedia, drawing and making activities. 
Come along and capture your own surrealist vision of the world, 
and discover how some of the most powerful and imaginative art 
of the 20th century was created. Admission is free, no bookings 
necessary.

Landcare Day in the Gardens 2011 Photo Competition / 
Saturday 11th September  Photos on display  9.00 am – 2.00pm 
and Winners announced at 12.00 Noon. Landcare Day in the 
Gardens Photo Competition aims to enhance our appreciation 
of the diversity of environments we wish to sustain, through the 
medium of the photographic image.  Categories are “FORESTS” 
and “FOREST CREATURES”. The photographs will be judged in 3 
sections during Landcare Day at the Gardens, the sections being, 
Primary Years (K – 7), Secondary Years (8-12) and Open (18yrs +) 
with the winners announced at 12.00 NOON. Judges are Creative 
Shots Photo Club Members and there will be an assortment of 
great prizes for Kids, Schools and Adults. Entrants must submit 
a standard size photograph being 20 x 25 cm (8 x10) with their 
name, Year level / Age and Category on the back of the photo with 
their entry form attached. These are to be delivered to the Botanic 
Garden Administration by 5.00pm Friday Sept 9th. For more 
information and an entry form; contact Mackay Regional Botanic 
Gardens 4952 7300 or email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au  or visit 
the website mackayregionalbotanicgardens.com.au to download 
an entry form. Free

Looking Through a Glass Onion – John Waters / Saturday 3 
September 2011 > 8pm. MECC Auditorium. John Waters returns 
in his critically acclaimed production Looking Through A Glass 
Onion – a homage to the music, mystery and memory of John 
Lennon.  The show is not a cut-and-paste biography of Lennon 
or an emulation of the original recordings. Masterclass is a one 
hour moderated question & answer session with John Waters 
and Stewart D’Arrietta about their careers. $70 Admission | $90 
Admission and Masterclass | $30 Masterclass only

Society for Growing Australian Plants (SGAP) Annual Plant 
Sale / September 11th   9.00am – 2pm   Mackay Regional Botanic 
Gardens Tropical Sun Lawn. The Society for Growing of Australian 
Plants (SGAP) will hold their annual plant sale on the Tropical Sun 
Lawn of the Botanic Gardens at Landcare Day in the Gardens. 
Plants sell fast. Come early to buy your selection. For more 
information, contact Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens 4952 7300 
or email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au    

St Andrews Day Concert Saturday /11 September 2011 
MECC Auditorium. St Andrew’s Day comes early on Sunday 
11 September.  The Mackay & District Pipe Band celebrates its 
85th anniversary with a FREE Community Concert at the MECC, 
sponsored by the Mackay Regional Council. There’ll be piping, 
drumming, highland dancing and Celtic music galore.  Come along 
for a taste of Scotland.  FREE Concert!



Secrets of the Pioneer: A Photographic Exhibition by 
David Phillips, Mitch Galletly and John Robertson / 7 Sept 
– 2 October 2011 at  Lagoons Gallery and Café which is open 
Wednesday to Friday - 10am to 3pm, Weekends 9am to 4pm. 
Secrets of the Pioneer Exhibition photographers have been 
long-time residents of Mackay and thus the Pioneer River is part 
of their every-day existence. This project is not only to discover 
scenes that may otherwise go unnoticed; it is a celebration of the 
peacefulness and power of the River.  The photographers began 
their project photographing the Pioneer River around 12 months 
ago.  Both fortunately and unfortunately the Mackay area has had 
an abundance of rain during that time – fortunate as the river has 
remained torrent, unfortunately as the rain has hindered a number 
of attempts to get out there and photograph it.  David, Mitch and 
John have endeavoured to capture the fi ckle mix of change and 
stability and to show a past that the river still holds within its banks. 
They have enjoyed discovering the secrets of the Pioneer River, 
and through their exhibition they hope to reveal her beauty – the 
water - the light - and her many moods with you”

Mackay North State High School Year 12 Art Class Annual 
Exhibition / 18 October – 15 November.  Mackay City Library. 
The show is the fi nale of 5 years study in visual art where 
students have created work around the themes of Excess & 
Restraint, Exteriors & Habitats and The Artist’s Existence. A 
wonderful variety  of skilful and contemporary work in 2 & 3D 
and mixed media will make interesting viewing.  Encouragement 
Awards will be presented on the opening night, Thursday October 
20 at 6.30pm.

Mysteries of the Lagoon Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens 
/ September 21, 22, 23 and the following week September 26, 
27, 28, 29 10am – 12 noon. The Botanic Gardens is a great 
place to discover secret and mysteries of different environments. 
Come for a special walk through the Botanic Gardens and seek 
out the wonders of the Lagoon and the plant and animal life it 
supports. Find and observe birdlife, water-plants and inspect 
the tiny macro-invertebrates that live in the quiet waters. The 
session also includes story reading and artistic activities. There 
will be only one session each day from 10am – 12 noon on 
Wednesday Sept 21, Thursday Sept 22, Friday Sept 23 and the 
following week Monday Sept 26, Tuesday Sept 27, Wednesday 
Sept 28, Thursday Sept 29. Each session is limited to 10 children 
aged 5 and older. Cost is $5.00. Bookings and payment before 
September 16 are ESSENTIAL. Contact Botanic Gardens 4952 
7300 or email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au or visit the website 
www.mackayregionalbotanicgardens.com.au for more information

This beautifully presented high quality 2012 Art Diary highlights and 
celebrates Mackay Regional Council’s extraordinary collection of 
artist books, prints, drawings, paintings, ceramics, and public art 
with 29 stunning glossy full colour images of artwork by 26 of 
Australia’s leading artists. 
 
The 2012 Art Diary makes a creative gift for any occasion, ideal for 
family, friends, business associates or as a year long gift of 
appreciation for clients or staff. For larger company orders, we also 
offer the option of a personalised gift card.

Not only is the Art Diary a beautiful gift, all funds raised with every 
purchase are invested back into the Mackay regional community.

ON SALE MID SEPTEMBER at Artspace Mackay. Place your order 
today, for corporate enquiries contact the Artspace Mackay 
Foundation 49512299, artspacefoundation@mackay.qld.gov.au or 
Artspace Mackay 4961 9722.

with a limited edition Artspace Mackay Foundation Diary 

foundation

Start your art collection
with an Artspace Mackay Foundation Diary

Limited
edition

Art Diary
30$

This project has been made possible by: The Regional Arts Development Fund, a Queensland 
Government and Mackay Regional Council partnership to support local arts and culture.

foundation



‘Colours of Nature’ - Botanica VI” 2011 A Botanical Art 
Exhibition / 5 October - 30 October 2011 at  Lagoons Gallery 
and Café which is open Wednesday to Friday - 10am to 
3pm, Weekends 9am to 4pm. The Mackay Regional Botanic 
Gardens ‘Botanic Art Interest Group’ is a group of artists who 
meet regularly at the Botanic Gardens sharing and developing 
their artistic skills and every year an exhibition of their works is 
featured in the Garden’s Lagoons Gallery. This year’s exhibition, 
titled ‘Colours of Nature’ features some of the plants growing in 
the Botanic Gardens, as well as some possibly growing in your 
own gardens.  The exhibition is a blend of water-colours and 
graphite drawings showcasing meticulous observation of nature 
with botanical accuracy. Cost Free: Contact Botanic Gardens 
4952 7300 or email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au for more 
information.

Tapeinochilos moluccan Back Scratcher Ginger by Thelma 
Farmer.

The Sum Of Us / Thursday 29 September 2011 > 7.30pm
MECC Auditorium. Starring one of Australia’s top actors, John Jarratt 
(Winner of The Jury Prize - Wolf Creek), Patrick Harvey (2003 
Logie Winner for ‘Most Popular New Male Talent’ - Neighbours), 
Nell Feeney (Neighbours/Rush), Glenn Van Oosterom (Rush/The 
Pacifi c). The Sum of Us is a bitter sweet comedy that revolves 
around the devoted and loving relationship between widower, Harry 
and his homosexual son, Jeff, and their individual search for a 
partner.

The Sum Of Us / 29 September 2011, 7:30pm, MECC Auditorium.

Bell Shakespeare - Julius Caesar / Saturday 1 October 2011 > 
2pm; Saturday 1 October 2011 > 7.30pm MECC Auditorium.  By 
William Shakespeare with Alex Menglet and Kate Mulvany. Peter 
Evans, Bell Shakespeare’s new Associate Artistic Director, takes this 
momentous piece of Roman history and transports it to the corridors 
of backroom politics.  This time, when Caesar gets the axe, it’s 
the media who roar like an angry mob.  This sharp political drama 
puts friendship to the test and reveals a stark contrast between our 
intentions and our actions. Contact the Box Offi ce on 4961 9777.  

The Vienna Pilharmonic Orchestra – Live Simulcast / Monday 
3 October 2011 > 7pm. MECC Plenary Halls. Mackay music lovers 
will be able to experience the magic of one of the world’s leading 
orchestras when the Vienna Philharmonic is simulcast live on to 
the big screen of the Mackay Entertainment & Convention Centre’s 
Plenary Halls. FREE Concert. Bookings Essential



Subject matters: Postcard exhibition / 7 October – 26 
November. Artspace Mackay Foyer. This exciting event combines 
a competition, exhibition & art sale to raise funds for Artspace 
Mackay Foundation to invest back into arts the Mackay region. 
Participating artists are provided with a small format canvas 
and encouraged to use the medium of their choice to create an 
artwork. Once completed, the artist donates the fi nished work to 
Artspace Mackay Foundation, and all canvases are eligible to 
win fi rst prize, and made available for public auction & sale at the 
offi cial exhibition opening.

KIDS TRAILS at Artspace Mackay / Open 10am – 5pm, 
Tuesday to Sunday. Artspace Mackay. A Kids Trail activity booklet 
is now available to accompany each Artspace Mackay exhibition. 
Children can use the activity trail to explore the exhibitions on 
display, drawing and writing as they go, then keep the booklet as 
a fun souvenir of their visit. Ask the friendly staff and volunteers at 
the front desk for a Kids Trail activity booklet and a pencil… and 
don’t be afraid to ask for help if you need it. For more information 
contact 4961 9722

Whitsunday Youth and Childrens Arts Festival / 29th October 
2011 9am to 9pm. Bowen Front Beach Soundshell. Children 
and youth work with professional artists during the day and 
then become the main participants/performers at the night time 
concert. General registration $5 Professional Workshops $5 to 
$15.  For more information contact Cooinda Family Centre 20 
Williams Street Bowen Qld 4805.  

‘This Is It’  Art Exhibition by Wendy and Sam Patti, / 30 
September  - 14 October.  Don’s Café at the Harrup Park 
Country Club. This is Wendy’s fi rst ever Art Exhibition.  She 
was an accomplished sculptor and potter for a number of years.  
Following a serious car accident in 1997, Wendy could no longer 
continue with this passion.  She has now transferred her talent to 
drawing and painting.  Wendy’s work comes from the heart with 
beautiful fl uidity and she creates images that glow with love. Sam 
is a well known artist and children’s art teacher and has had a 
number of successful exhibitions of his own work.  The inspiration 
for his drawings and paintings are drawn from nature. 

ICEHOUSE / Friday 7 October 2011 > 8pm Plenary Halls – 
Club Mode. ICEHOUSE are delighted to announce they will be 
performing for fans in Mackay!   With a career spanning over 
thirty years, ICEHOUSE has continued to transcend age groups 
with their hit songs that are well known and loved by audiences 
across several generations.

Alison Lester’s Kids Antarctic Project / 7 October – 26 
November, McAleese Gallery. In 2005, Alison Lester travelled to 
the Antarctic as an Australian Antarctic Arts Fellow. Thousands of 
children from schools all around the world were inspired, using 
her on-line diary and photographic journal to track her journey. 
By keeping in touch with Alison, children followed her trip, 
leaving Tasmania on the ice breaker Aurora Australis, to travel to 
Mawson Station and to Casey station on the Antarctic continent 
and sub-Antarctic Macquarie Island. Alison encouraged the 
students to draw in response to her descriptions and photos and 
on her return home she was inundated with beautiful drawings of 
Antarctica as imagined by children. Alison used these illustrations 
to complete this exhibition of work combining the children’s line 
drawings with her design and colour.

Who am I?:Self-portraits by students of the Mackay Region / 
7 October – 26 November. McAleese Gallery. Throughout history, 
artists have used the self-portrait as a means of exploring not 
just their appearance, but often how they feel, what interests 
them, and other things that make them who they are. Who am I? 
is an exhibition of self-portraits by hundreds of students from 13 
schools throughout the Mackay region.

Mirani High School Art Exhibition / 8th - 24th October.  Gargett 
Gallery & Studio.  Mirani High School graduating visual art 
students liven up the space with awesome art and folios.  For 
more information contact Lesley Kane on 4958 5024.

arts and cultural 
news and events e-bulletin.  

Stay up to date with what’s happening around Mackay 
and the surrounding region.  

Subscribe today visit:
http://www.mackay.qld.gov.au/about_council/newsletters



Free Guided Walks are fascinating at Mackay Regional 
Botanic Gardens / every Friday at 9.30am. Scenic lagoons and 
glorious foliage make perfect backdrops during your informative 
stroll through the picturesque Botanic Gardens.  (Approx an hour 
in duration). Join us 9.30 am Fridays (April – October) at the 
Administration Building or let us know you wish to come along by 
contacting the Gardens and booking a date with us.
Cost Free. Contact Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens > ph 4952 
7300. Are you needing refreshments later? Try the tantalising 
menu at the Lagoons Café and view the ever changing art 
exhibitions in the Lagoons Gallery. Lagoons Café and Gallery, 
Lagoon Street, West Mackay. Opening hours Wed-Fri 10am – 
3pm> Sat-Sun 9am - 4pm. Contact  4952 4966

“Happy Dabblers” Exhibition / 2 November – 4 Dec 2011 at  
Lagoons Gallery and Café which is open Wednesday to Friday 
- 10am to 3pm, Weekends 9am to 4pm. U3A Art Group consists 
of approximately 40 artists aged from 50 to 91 who join together 
each Thursday at the Mackay Visual Art Centre in Beaconsfi eld 
for a social morning and do some painting. We have one artist 
who is also a local entertainer so music during morning tea is 
appreciated by all. Fortunately not all attend on the same day 
otherwise we would not have enough room. Our artists vary 
from beginner artists to accomplished artists and use a range 
of mediums - pencil; water-colours; acrylics; pastels and oils. 
The more experienced artists do enter competitive exhibitions 
and many have sold their works of art. Some of our artists also 
display their art at The Mater Hospital. We are privileged to be 
able to showcase our painting abilities at this “Happy Dabblers” 
Exhibition held at Lagoons Gallery & Cafe during the month of 
November. Cost Free: Contact Botanic Gardens 49527300 or 
email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au for more information.

Australian Native Orchid, image Mackay Botanical Gardens

The Grasstree Track painted by Dorothy M Ross.

Art Spa Weekend Retreat / 10 – 11 September
Only 6 kms from the leap. This event presented by Printbank 
Mackay is a weekend of workshops for art enthusiasts or those 
looking to expand their horizons. Workshops in Sculpture, 
Painting, Photography, Printmaking, Bookmaking and Felting 
will be held by a collection of talented local facilitators. Cost: 
reasonable costs. For more information contact Printbank Mackay 
or Bronwyn on 0414 246 114.



Salsa Sensations / 5th September 7.30pm
25 Valley Street North Mackay. 6 week Course in Salsa 
Fundamentals, Salsa Development and Salsa Flash moves
$10 a class or $50 for the full course Book on 0409 874 747
dancefactor@gmail.com 

Read with Me! How to Support Your Beginning Reader / 
Thursday 1 September, 6.00pm - 8.30pm. The Community 
Meeting Room, Gordon White Library, North Mackay. These 
workshop sessions will assist you in helping your beginning 
reader with their reading development in their early years at 
home and at school. Come and learn about the reading process, 
how children learn to read and how best to support them when 
they are reading to you. Learn the techniques of reading with 
your beginner as they move towards reading independence. 
Participants will receive a folder containing workshop notes and 
helpful ‘Read with Me!’ reading resources from the Australian 
Literacy Educators’ Association (ALEA). Registration for this 
National Literacy and Numeracy Week 2011 event is free, but 
bookings are essential as numbers are limited. Contact Sue 
Hamilton-Smith 4965 6333 or email shami40@eq.edu.au

Watercolours with Inks / 10 -11 September, 9am – 4pm
Rosemary Payne from Mackay will be teaching a “Watercolours 
with Inks” workshop at the Mackay Art Society. Rosemary 
has many years of experience, both with her own art and with 
teaching to others. This is a fun mix of media and we are sure it 
will be enjoyed with this master watercolourist. The workshop will 
be held 9am - 4pm each day at the Mackay Art Society, Snow 
Wright Court, Beaconsfi eld, Mackay. Cost: $100 members; $110 
non-members. For any further information or to make a booking, 
please phone Maree Angus on 0409 564 489 or maree.angus@
gmail.com

Kids Art Club: Term 3 / Every Saturday, Sat 6 August – 10 
September 2011. 6-8 Years: 10am-12pm &  9-12 Years: 1pm – 
3pm. Artspace Mackay Seminar Room. Kids Art Club is Artspace 
Mackay’s ongoing term-based art program for kids. Renowned 
local artist, Rosemary Payne, delivers this rich six week program of 
creative art for kids in two age groups. Each week they explore and 
respond to the exhibitions on show at Artspace Mackay through fun-
fi lled, exhibition-related art activities in a wide variety of mediums. 
$110 per child, includes materials and snack each week. Booking 
essential and seats are limited so contact Artspace Mackay, 4961 
9722.

Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens Friends Planting Bee / 
Saturday October 15: 9.00am – 12.30pm. One of a variety of 
regular activities the Friends of the Gardens group participate in. 
The Garden Friends will be planting in the Regional Flora Terraces 
at their next Planting Bee on Saturday October 15. This is a great 
opportunity to come along and learn more about the types of plants 
which grow in  our Central Queensland Coast bioregion. Planting 
Bees also offers all budding green thumbs a chance to get their 
hands dirty and help the Gardens extend their plant collection. All 
Planting Bees commence at 9am sharp; with a “planting induction” 
and participants are asked to remember to slip, slop, slap and wear 
closed in footwear.  Cost Free: Contact the Botanic Gardens on 
4952 7300 or email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au

Mackay Workshops & Meetings

$1000 Art Bursary
Young emerging artists apply now 

and further your artistic career!
The Artspace Mackay Foundation’s annual

‘Hands On’ Bursary in memory of the late Rick Wood.

Open to local students aged 17-25 who wish to pursue a 
career in any aspect of the visual arts or creative industry. 

Applications close Friday 20th January 2012!

For information on the bursary & how to apply, 
visit www.artspacemackay.com.au 

phone Melissa Broadhurst, Executive Officer, 
Artspace Mackay Foundation - 4951 2299 

or email artspacefoundation@mackay.qld.gov.au

BURSARY



Kids Holiday Art Workshops / Tuesday 20 September 2011
6-12 years: 10am-12pm &  1pm – 3pm. Artspace Mackay 
Seminar Room

Artspace-to-go: Kids Holiday Art Workshops / Wednesday 21 
September 2011. 6-12 years: 10am-12pm &  1pm – 3pm. Venue 
TBA

Artspace Mackay’s Kids Holiday Art workshops offer an 
engaging program of creative art activities for children aged 
6-12 years during the holiday period. $20 per child ($10 per 
subsequent siblings). Booking essential, and seats are limited so 
contact Artspace Mackay, 4961 9722.

BMA Kidspace / Tuesday, 13 September, 18 October, 15 
November, 6 December 10am – 2pm with music between 12 
and 1pm. Artspace Mackay Seminar Room. Join local artists 
and performers for creative art activities designed especially 
for toddlers and their adults. BMA Kidspace, our ever-popular 
toddler’s program gives children under fi ve a chance to explore 
and have fun with art in a climate of co-operative learning. The 
program includes free artist-run workshops from 10am to 2pm 
and live musical entertainment for kids from 12pm to 1pm. Bring 
your children along for a fun day of art-making, singing and 
dancing. Proudly presented by BHP Billiton Mitsubishi Alliance.
Admission is free, no bookings necessary.

Nate at BMA Kidspace in April 2011

Dr Ernesto Sirolli Seminar / 16 September 2011
An inspirational one day seminar with entrepreneurial authority 
Dr Sirolli will be held at the UQ Playhouse Theatre at St Lucia, 
Brisbane on 16 September 2011. He has worked all over the 
world helping people turn their dreams and creative passion into 
successful businesses utilising his very easy to grasp Trinity 
of Management principles. To fi nd out more about this seminar 
check out the event tab at www.niser.org.au. 

Do You Speak My Language Semindar / Thursday 15 
September, MECC.  Overcoming Language Barriers Friday 16 
September, Mackay Regional Council Admin Building, Reception 
Room.This is a unique opportunity for community, children’s 
services, disability services, NGO’s and government service 
providers in the Mackay region to come  together to receive 
information, develop skills and network. The focus of the days 
will be welcoming new settlers and supporting existing CALD 
communities, so that they can all thrive in our region. These two 
days will explore the local ethnic demographics, what we need 
to be aware of when working with migrants and refugees, and 
culturally inclusive service delivery, just to name a few. We are 
pleased to have Margaret Bornhorst, one of the most experienced 
cross-cultural trainers/facilitators in Queensland, to take us on 
this journey of self development and refl ection. Organisations 
presenting on the fi rst day include: the Department of Immigration 
and Citizenship, the Refugee and Immigrant Legal Service, 
the Queensland Program of Assistance for Survivors of Torture 
and Trauma, Bi-Cultural Support Service, Inclusion Works and 
Queensland Transcultural Mental Health.  
Cost for Do You Speak My Language is $75 for the day which 
includes morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. Overcoming 
Language Barriers cost is $50  For more information contact Lara 
on 4961 9596.



IMPACT7: Intersections & Counterpoints / 27 – 30 September 
2011, 6pm. Monash University, Melbourne, Australia. IMPACT 7: 
Intersections & Counterpoints will focus on the multiple identity 
of the print, exploring the cross-disciplinary nature of printmedia 
internationally and in the context of the Asia-Pacifi c region. 
Printmedia will be explored as a heterogeneous, diverse and 
all pervading aspect of contemporary culture. Often located at 
the intersections of disciplines and media, it is also a powerful 
political vehicle, generating discourse and debate by virtue of its 
wide dissemination and ability to offer counterpoints to the norm.
The conference addresses practitioners, writers, critics, artists, 
theorists, and others working in the broad fi elds of print-related 
research. It aims to provide a platform in which practitioners and 
researchers can engage in a mutually productive exchange. 
Media identifi ed by the conference will include but not be limited 
to: Printmaking; Photography; Graphic Design; Architecture; 
Drawing; The Artist’s Book; Text; Animation; Film and Digital 
Media; Jewellery and Metalsmith; Glass, Ceramic and Textile.  
IMPACT 7 will refl ect on the activities of an international 
community of artists, writers and designers. The conference will 
bring indigenous, migrant, and regional voices to the fore, with 
a focus on cultural diversity, creative collaboration, the artists’ 
book, and communication in digital networks.  See more details 
and RSVP on Artist Books 3.0:http://artistbooks.ning.com/events/
event/show?id=2172913%3AEvent%3A51785&xgi=3HRor5k3ru0
RVO&xg_source=msg_invite_event

Portraiture and Figure Drawing / 1 – 2 October, 9am – 4pm
Keith Dewell, from Sydney, who regularly teaches at the McGregor 
Summer Schools will be teaching “Portraiture and Figure Drawing” 
on 1st and 2nd October, at the Mackay Art Society. Keith, a former 
Alice Bale Award recipient and a tutor at the Julian Ashton Art 
School in Sydney, is a master of drawing and will be emphasising 
proportion, lighting and shadow shapes to help you to make your 
drawings look more believable. To improve your drawing skills, you 
need to learn to draw the fi gure, and drawing well is the basis of 
all good art. The workshop will be held 9am - 4pm each day at the 
Mackay Art Society, Snow Wright Court, Beaconsfi eld, Mackay. Cost: 
$125 members; $140 non-members. For any further information or 
to make a booking, please phone Maree Angus on 0409 564 489 or 
maree.angus@gmail.com

Archiving the Iconic – symposium / 20 October 2011, Sydney.
The Australian Society of Archivists is presenting Archiving the 
Iconic, a symposium exploring community memory, meaning and 
pluralisation in Sydney. More information at www.archivists.org.au 

Subject Matters: Postcard Exhibition & Competition / 7 October 
– 27 November.  This exciting compact canvas arts event combines 
a competition, exhibition, art sales and auction in the foyer gallery at 
Artspace Mackay. Opening night October 7th ,will be a crazy night 
of art, food and friendly rivalry! The foyer gallery will come alive with 
a eclectic collection of over 150 compact canvases for auction and 
sale, showcasing a creative mix of talented Queensland artists. 
The announcement of the Postcard competition winner, a new 
Packers Prize, plus some frenzied bidding for the Directors Choice 
secret auction, Our major auction  piece and the new mystery work 
reveal, how you  can gain the key and unlock the mystery? All will 
be revealed, plus some very entertaining door prizes. Join us in 
the Foyer Gallery Artspace Mackay, Civic Precinct, Gordon Street, 
Mackay. For more information contact Artspace Mackay Foundation 
4951 2299 or Artspace Mackay 4961 9722. 

Artspoken, Queensland’s Regional Arts and Culture 
Conference / 13–14 October 2011. Hosted by Bundaberg Regional 
Council. This biennial Conference will celebrate regional voices, 
explore new ideas and share excellence in regional arts and cultural 
development, based on these themes: building strong communities 
through arts and culture; encouraging community participation and 
engagement through arts and culture; supporting vibrant regional 
arts and cultural practice; activating creative spaces. For Conference 
information see http://www.arts.qld.gov.au/arts/regional-arts-culture-
2011.html  

POSTGRADUATE STUDIES IN CONTEMPORARY ART / Are 
you interested in furthering your studies in Visual and Performing 
Arts? The University of Tasmania is offering entry into the 
Masters of Contemporary Arts by distance learning through their 
prestigious Academy of the Arts. No relocation is necessary for 
Mackay or Queensland based applicants. This unique opportunity 
to develop your creative talents is being offered in visual arts, 
theatre, digital technologies, gallery practices, and design and 
arts administration. Candidates are carefully selected on the 
basis of: creative ability; proven studio practice record; capacity 
to work independently; and commitment to realising self-
determined professional study projects. Entry into the Master of 
Contemporary Arts is being offered twice yearly, in February and 
July. If you are wishing to extend your arts practice in a dynamic 
environment, with results for new opportunities for work in the 
creative industries, then now is the time to apply. 
Visit the School of Visual and Performing Arts website at http://
www.acadarts.utas.edu.au. For more information contact the 
Mackay Marketing & Liaison Offi cer Janine Whitling by phone on 
0413 550 944 or by email mcamackay@gmail.com. 



Learn the art of Bonsai with the Mackay Bonsai Society.  

Botanical Art Interest Group / Fourth Wednesday of the month, 
9.30am – 11.30am. Meet and exchange ideas with like-minded 
artists from beginners to advanced. There will be someone to 
get you started and discuss techniques on this wonderful journey 
of observing and recording plant life.  Mackay Regional Botanic 
Gardens Meeting Room.  Contact 4952 7300.

Bucasia Beach Quilters Inc / Wednesdays, 9.15am - 12noon 
Come along and meet with other Patchwork and Quilters. Cost is 
$2 per morning, held at the Bucasia Beach Community Hall, Butler 
St. Bucasia. Morning tea is provided.  Contact Helen 4955 7098.

Circus Classes / Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Open to all ages and abilities.  Come learn acrobatic balance, 
trapeze, rope, hula hooping, juggling, stilt walking, poi,staff twirling 
and fi re twirling.  All in a safe and fun environment.  For venue and 
class times contact Tammy, Sensory Circus Tribe  4954 8431 / 
0413 506 804.

Creative Shots Photo Club Inc / Third Monday of each month 
except DecemberMackay Botanical Gardens Meeting Room.  
For more information contact Cheryl 0439 785 937 /  info@
creativeshots.com.au or visit www.creativeshots.com.au

Craft Group / Every second Wednesday 12noon – 3pm. Do 
you want to learn Craft Skills? Would you like to meet some new 
friends? Come and join our group; Learn how to make cards, 
scrapbook, print photos and lots more.  Have a cuppa and learn 
about George Street Neighbourhood Centre. Cost is $3 per class. 
If you would like to know more or to join this group contact Janette 
at George Street Neighbourhood Centre on 4957 2626 or drop in 
at 4 George Street.

Australian Sewing Guild Meetings - Mackay Group / Last 
Saturday of the Month. Mount Pleasant. Do you sew, quilt, 
embroider or knit? Do you want to learn from or share your skills 
with others? Join us for an afternoon of creativity. We sew, show-
and-tell and work on our UFO’s. There is also a Convention every 
year and plenty of workshops. $5 per meeting, $45 Sewing Guild 
Membership. For more information contact Ameia Machen on 0437 
137 686 / abmachen@bigpond.com 

Bellydancing / Wednesdays, 11am - 12 noon. Bellydancing 
classes for all ages and fi tness levels. A mixture of Turkish, 
Egyptian and other Middle Eastern  styles of dance. International 
Dance Affair Studio, Evans Ave., North Mackay ( entrance 
via Cornwall St.) $8 per hour class. Contact details for more 
information - Jeanette 4942 1569 / 0413 570 211.

Mackay Bonsai Society Workshops / Monthly on the last Sunday 
from 1:30pm to 4.30pm. Meeting Room, 9 Lagoon Street, West 
Mackay. Cost Free. The Mackay Bonsai Society meet and share 
ideas - have you ever wanted to try the beautiful art of Bonsai? 
Come along for a look and listen - or if you are keen to learn 
more about this ancient art. Please call Peter Parrish for more 
information: Phone 07 4952 1385; Botanic Gardens on 4952 7300 
or email botanic@mackay.qld.gov.au

Bollywood Dancing / Tuesday nights, 7.15pm to 8.15pm.
Bollywood dancing is a mix of classical Indian dance with 
bellydance as well as other world dance styles. International Dance 
Affair Studio, Evans Ave., North Mackay (entrance via Cornwall St.) 
$8 per hour class. Contact details for more information - Jeanette 
4942 1569 / 0413 570 211

Choral Singing / Monday Nights, 7.30pm 
Community choir, no audition required just a love of singing. Cost: 
$5.00. Mackay Choral Society, Snow Wright Court Beaconsfi eld – 
Jeanette Oberg 4942 2575 / info@mackaychoralsociety.org.au 



Dance Factor Dance Classes / For up to date information on all 
classes available contct Diane on 0409 874 747  / dancefactor@
gmail.com / www.dancefactor.com.au

DreamWorks - mining dream metaphor for meaning - A 
monthly DreamWork group / 2nd Wednesday of the month, 7-9pm.  
Timelessly respected, dreams contain intelligence, sharpen 
intuition, nurture creativity, signal opportunities, warn of danger.  
This experiential approach offers effective ways to excavate the 
personal language of dreams.  Venue:  Suite 1A Mackay Masonic 
Centre, cnr Wood St & 9th Lane.  Fee:  $25 session. Facilitator: 
Judith Grieve, Creative Arts Therapist & Counsellor.  For enquiries 
and bookings please phone 4942 4171.

Drum Lessons / Drum Lessons available from an experienced 
qualifi ed teacher for beginners to advanced students. 19 Meyer St, 
North Mackay.  $25/half hour lesson.  Contact Tim  0401 023 716. 

Flamenco Nights / Mondays, 7.30pm. Open to Musicians and 
Dancers.  Cost:  $10.00.  Contact Claudio Pinochi  4955 2655 / 
Claudio255@hotmail.com

Hadarah Bellydancing / BellyDancing Classes for Fun and 
Fitness.  International Dance Affair Studio, Evans Avenue Nth 
Mackay.  For further information contact 07 4955 6577 / 0412 759 
343.

Katraz Dance / Monday – Friday. Various classes are available 
for adults and kids including Tiny Totz, Hip Hop, Belly Dance and 
Dance Cardio.  38 Grendon Street, North Mackay.  For more 
information contact Katraz Dance on 4951 0804 / 0415 624 457.

KIDS TRAILS at Artspace Mackay / Open 10am – 5pm, Tuesday 
to Sunday. Artspace Mackay. A Kids Trail activity booklet is now 
available to accompany each Artspace Mackay exhibition. Children 
can use the activity trail to explore the exhibitions on display, 
drawing and writing as they go, then keep the booklet as a fun 
souvenir of their visit. Ask the friendly staff and volunteers at the 
front desk for a Kids Trail activity booklet and a pencil and don’t be 
afraid to ask for help if you need it. For more information contact 
4961 9722.

Pioneer Potters / Wednesdays, 9am – 3pm
Classes by appointment and gallery open Wednesdays. New 
members very welcome. 8 Loughnane Court, off Swayne Street, 
North Mackay.  Contact 4957 6255.

Language Lessons / Italian, Spanish French, German and 
Chinese classes at the Mackay Language College. Start classes in 
Term 1,2,3 or 4 in 2011. 8 week courses, 6 - 8pm one night a week. 
Private classes by appointment. Communicate with the world! A 
fun way to meet new people while you practice speaking another 
language. For more information contact Leigh Morgan Principal, 
Mackay Language College, phone 4951 1300 / 0400 035 030.

Latino Rhythms “Salsa in the City” / every Tuesday night 8pm til 
late. Come and join the dance night and learn the basics of Salsa 
for FREE at the AM Bar, Mackay Grande Suites, Wood Street, 
Mackay.  For more info call David or Julie on 0415 729 230 or go to 
www.latinorhythms.com.au

Latino Rhythms “Social Dance Night” / every Friday night 
8pm til late. Learn Latin American, Ballroom and Street Latin at 
our air-conditioned inner city studio located at RSL Building, 70 
Sydney Street (opposite Day & Night Pharmacy), Mackay. A great 
night to meet with friends and make new ones in a fun and social 
atmosphere.  For more info call David or Julie on 0415 729 230 or 
go to www.latinorhythms.com.au



Poetry of the Body:  an invitation to freedom, exploring the 
body’s wisdom - A monthly movement group / 3rd Wednesday 
of the month, 7pm - 9pm.  Opening to the body’s wisdom through 
movement and writing  ... surrendering ... freeing the mind ... 
unravel tension, uncover insight and inspiration for your life.  
Venue:  Mackay Masonic Centre, cnr Wood St & 9th Lane. Fee:  
Wednesday series or Saturday Workshops $175.   Concessions 
available.  Facilitator: Judith Grieve, Creative Arts Therapist & 
Counsellor.  For enquiries and bookings please phone 4942 4171.

Printbank Mackay Meetings and Workshops / Third Sunday of 
each month, 10am – 12noon. Town Hall Mackay. Meet and work 
with other like-minded artists. If you have an interest in any form 
of printmaking come along and share opportunities for learning, 
printing and exhibiting. Each meeting is followed by a workshop 
conducted by either printbank members or invited artists. Annual 
membership $35, workshops $10. For more information contact 
Tony Druery 0416 945 373.

Voice Club / Tuesday evenings, 6 - 7.30pm 
Voice club is a Pioneer Employment Service initiative aiming to 
involve People with a disability in social & skills development 
activities. At Voice Club we believe that music and movement 
promote good health. All members of the community are welcome 
to join us. To check the latest Voice Club Schedule you can do 
one of the following:  Checkout www.pesvoiceclub.blogspot.com; 
Email voiceclub@pesmackay.com.au and request latest dates; 
or phone Pioneer Employment Service on 4953 2292. Cost: $12 
per session - $7 concession. Venue: The Salvation Army Hall, 48 
Gregory Street (Opposite Matilda Internet Next to the back wall of 
North Jacklin Nissan).

Woodturning - Mackay Wood turners. Assn. Inc / Wednesdays 
and Sundays, 8.30am – 12.30pm. Mackay Wood turners Assn. 
Inc. invite any person wishing to learn Woodturning to visit the 
club house Snow Wright Court Beaconsfi eld near the B.M.X 
track. Any Wednesday or Sunday 8.30am until 12.30pm. They 
would be encouraged to sign up as a member then learn from an 
experienced wood turner the use of tools and the lathe. Get the 
feel of everything before the next wood turning classes commence, 
for any further information please contact the president Frank 
Heron 4942 0825.

Mackay Choral Society Community Choir / Monday Nights, 
7.30pm. No audition required, just a love of singing.  Cost: $5.00. 
Mackay Choral Society, Snow Wright Court,  Beaconsfi eld.  
Contact Jeanette Oberg 4942 2575 / info@mackaychoralsociety.
org.au 

Mackay City Band & Mackay German Fest Band / The 
Mackay City Band rehearses weekly in the band hall located 
on Leisure Court, Mackay from 7pm, followed by the Mackay 
Germanfest band. If you would like more information on upcoming 
performances or would like to join please email mackaycityband@
gmail.com for more information.

Mackay Fibre Arts / Every Friday, 9.30am. Pitkin House Pitkin 
Street Walkerston. There is a programme of workshops arranged 
and more to come throughout the year. All are welcome. Just bring 
whatever fi bre craft you are working on and some lunch. Tea and 
coffee provided. Expect a warm welcome and a fun day.  We fi nish 
up around 2.30pm, but sometimes linger longer. Those interested 
should contact Lilian Zarb on 4958 3172 or Roey Tregenza on 
4954 1467.

Mackay / Pioneer Valley Arts Council Writers Group / Fourth 
Monday of the month, 7pm – 10pm. For friendly folk who like to 
write. The meetings include small workshops by different members, 
critiques of works submitted by members and lots of talk about 
writing and writers. Gordon White Library, North Mackay.  Contact 
Frank 4953 5117.

MAKO Art Program with Debbie Connors / Mondays and 
Fridays. The MAKO (MADEC Accessible Knowledge Options) Art 
Program is an innovative program for people who have a disability 
within the Mackay region. This dynamic program is professionally 
designed to maximize the participants’ ability to explore a diverse 
range of techniques and produce great results.  This program runs 
twice weekly on a Monday or Friday from 10am – 4pm at the Slade 
Point Community Hall.   Free access to all MAKO Members.  If you 
wish to be involved contact Tracey or Blake at MADEC for more 
information.  Phone 4951 1233 or email b_english@madec.org.au 
/t_byron@madec.org.au 

Mackay Woodturners Assn Inc and U3A - Scale Model Boat 
Building / every Wednesday 1pm - 3pm. Mackay Woodturners 
building Snow Wright Court Beaconsfi eld. Anyone interested 
in scale model boat building is invited to meet at Mackay 
Woodturners from 1pm until 3pm each Wednesday. $2 admission 
$2 smoko. For more information contact Earl Mcfarlane 4951 2443.



Badila Art Studio, Art Gallery / Open every Saturday & 
Wednesday, from 9.30am. Elsie Nash St, Pinnacle. We are 
local community based art studio/art gallery. Open to public and 
seeking new members. Project days Saturdays & Wednesdays 
from 9.30am, Bring your project, lunch and enjoy friendship in an 
open, friendly art & craft studio. Annual exhibition in June & on 
going fundraising. Everybody welcome. Gold coin contribution to 
running costs. For more information contact Dee at Marian on 0427 
508 323 / Val at Pinnacle 4958 5254 / Pat at Eton 4954 1487 / 
badilaartgallery@hotmail.com   

De jour Designs / 20 Daly Street, Marian. Open 7 days featuring 
local art & craft from local artists and workshops including - 
Beading, candle making, patchwork, Fabric Art, Ceramic painting, 
Basic Sewing and much more.  Phone staff on 4954 3050.

Pinnacle Playhouse / Great venue to hire-Situated on the Mackay 
Eungella Road about 45mins drive to Eungella ranges. Consists 
of 3 workable areas that can be hired separately or all together 
depending on your need: Foyer and bar / 200 Seat Theatre / Area 
at the back can be used for workshops.  Foyer and bar would 
be great for an intimate wedding. We are also happy for Touring 
Companies to enquire about hiring our theatre for their productions. 
We have readily available Bar Staff. We can cater sandwiches 
and savouries for smaller functions. (P.S. We do not cater food for 
large functions at this time.) For more information regarding venue 
hire Contact Cheryl Mitchell on (07) 4958 5261 / 0409 548 419 / 
dandce@bigpond.com 

The Pioneer Valley Arts Inc Meeting/Painting Days / second 
Saturday of each month, 10am. Badila Art Gallery,Elsie Nash St, 
Pinnnacle. Painting Days Wednesdays & Saturdays 9.30am -  
2pm. Members & Visitors welcome. Bring your Art, your lunch and 
a smile. Recruiting New Members NOW. Come along with your art 
project. For more information contact Dee on 0427 508 323 or Val 
on 4928 5254.

Valley Spinners& Craft Group Inc Meeting / fi rst and third 
Monday of each month, 9.30am - 3pm. Anyone who wishes to 
join us will be welcome. We cover a large range of fi bre crafts, 
and are a lively friendly bunch. Just bring your lunch, tea and 
coffee provided. At the CWA hall, Gargett.  Contact Roey 4954 
1467 or Connie 4958 5220.

Women Weaving Wisdom: empowering women’s collective 
journey - A monthly Women’s Circle / 4th Saturday of the 
month, 2pm - 5pm.  Fostering wisdom for sustainable living 
... vision ... skills ... community ... we’ll story, create objects of 
functional beauty, laugh, sing, move, meditate, learn and share 
encouragement for endeavours.  Venue:  Suite 1A Mackay 
Masonic Centre, cnr Wood St & 9th Lane.  Materials available. 
Facilitator: Judith Grieve, Creative Arts Therapist & Counsellor.  For 
further information and bookings please phone 4942 4171.

Armstrong Beach Machine Embroidery Group / third Tuesday 
of each month. The Armstrong Beach Machine Embroidery 
Group meets the third Tuesday of each month at Llewellyn Hall, 
Armstrong Beach commencing approx 8.30am. The focus of the 
group is on informality, networking in a relaxed atmosphere and 
basically enjoying & sharing experiences and techniques in a group 
atmosphere. More information can be obtained by contacting Lydia 
Corr on Ph 4943 0731 or email blcorr@bigpond.com

Flaggy Rock Quilters / every Friday, 9am. The Flaggy Rock 
Quilters meet every Friday at the Flaggy Rock Community Centre 
from 9am. Everyone and anyone are welcome to join in on the fun. 
Once a month the group have a workshop or project day. These 
days are designed to increase skills and learn new techniques. 
The group are currently working on a series of braid quilts, basic 
sample quilts and bag making. For more information or to receive a 
Flaggy Rock Quilters newsletter contact Jennifer on 4964 5408 or 
Rosa on 4950 2201.

Sarina Country Music Association Family Night / First Saturday 
of the month, 7pm. Featuring local artist & musician, it’s a good 
Family Night, 7pm start at Sarina Bowls Club. Everyone is 
welcome.  Contact Pat Fowler 0427 502 374.

Sarina Fibre Arts Group Inc / Saturdays, 9 am.
Everyone is welcome to visit or become a member. First Saturday 
is for assistance in putting together quilts. In house workshops are 
held second and fourth Saturday of the month. The third Saturday 
is club business meeting day and show and tell.  Sarina High 
School Library.  For more information contact Debbie Rhule on 
4956 2804 / gdrhule@bigpond.com

Sarina woman’s singing group / Tuesday nights, 6 - 7pm 
Held at the Sarina QCWA hall.  Participation via gold coin donation.  
For more information contact margieward@bigpond.com 

Sarina & Surrounding Area

Pioneer Valley



Bowen Basin
The Valley Theatrical Players Inc. / Every second Tuesday 
of the month at 7.30pm at the Pinnacle Playhouse. The Valley 
Theatrical Players Inc. are a group of artists who enjoy their craft 
with it’s many facets. Our home is The Pinnacle Playhouse, Elsie 
Nash St Pinnacle, it is a lovely building with it’s pleasant foyer for 
entertaining, theatre with seating for 200 and auditorium which is 
used for many activities. This community group consists of all ages 
the only requirement to join is that you enjoy theatre. Adults and 
children are able to learn the crafts of acting, singing and dancing 
then enjoy performing in front of a live audience. We have three 
major productions through the year a Live Theatre Show, Theatre 
Restaurant and a Pantomime. There are also many technical 
aspects to the theatre and we are always looking to train people 
into these positions. This is a voluntary organisations that exists for 
the community.  Please feel free to come along or Phone Lorraine 
49585171 or Cheryl 4958 5261.

Personal Shrine*Memory Shrine*Story Shrine / 29th & 30th 
October. Gargett Gallery & Studio. Participants will create an 
artwork within a shrine format using simple construction methods. 
Participants will explore how to combine objects, materials and 
processes to develop a sacred space/place that has a unique 
narrative which contains many layers of personal meaning 
and emotion to them.  Cost $155 covers two days. For more 
information contact Lesley Kane 4958 5024

Bowen Art Society Annual Exhibition / Opening: 14 
September,7pm; 15-17 Sept:ember 9am-6pm; 18 September: 
9am-4pm. Ex PCYC Hall, Cnr Williams & Leichhardt Sts, Bowen. 
Competitive Exhibition with prizes in award sections for most fi ne 
art mediums and techniques, including sculpture and photography. 
Open to artists of all ages. Entries close last mail Friday 2nd 
September 2011.  Opening Night entry: $15 Students $3. Thurs 
- Sunday: Free Entry. For Entry forms contact Pamela Sellars: 
47861577 or email sellars@netspace.net.au Julie Jurgens: 
47861418 ph/fax.

Moranbah Arts Council / A creative friendly volunteer organisation 
supporting arts and inspiring artist in the community. Hosting 
performances, junior drama, theatre, and art workshops. New 
members always welcome, monthly meetings usually1st Monday 
of the month 7.30pm. Email moranbahartscouncil@gmail.com or 
phone 4941 9007.



One of the Surrealism for Kids on Tour activities, based on the 
surrealist collages of Max Ernst | Photograph: Katie Bennett.

Artists and Potters Meeting / Wednesdays, 9am – 12pm
The Bowen Potters Group and the Art Society use the Arts Centre 
for their activities. The members consist of local residents dedicated 
to all forms of art. New members and visitors always welcome.  
Queens Beach School, 18 Beach Avenue, Bowen.  Contact  4785 
1522 or 4786 6262.
  
Singing for Pleasure / Tuesdays, 7.30pm – 9.30pm Whitsunday 
Amateur Variety Singers community choir conducted by Karina 
Shim. All welcome.  Whitsunday Neighbourhood Centre, 
Hazelwood Court, Cannonvale.  Contact Karina Shim 4946 6617.

Proserpine, Whitsundays & Bowen

Story and Rhyme Time / Fridays, 9.30am - 11.15am
The Clermont Library holds Story and Rhyme Time for children 
aged 0 – 5 years every Friday  from 9.30am – 11.15am.  Each 
session is based on a theme and children are encouraged to 
interact with books and music. Located on the corner of Herschel 
and Karmoo Streets, Clermont.  For more information contact 4983 
4755.

Isaac Regional Council Libraries Animation Station / Isaac 
Regional Libraries. Read it Make it Move it The Summer Reading 
Club is a free school holiday program with activities designed 
especially for children from birth to 16 year-old and their families 
and friends. Children will be able to participate in a range of 
exciting and interactive creative writing and arts activities, 
competitions and online games which encourage the love of 
books and reading as well as literacy and computer skills. Joanne 
Coleman Isaac Library Project & Program Offi cer (07) 4985 7752

Flaggy Rock Quilters / Fridays, 9am. The Flaggy Rock Quilters 
meet every Friday at the Flaggy Rock Community Centre from 
9am. Everyone and anyone are welcome to join in on the fun. 
Once a month the group have a workshop or project day. These 
days are designed to increase skills and learn new techniques. 
The group are currently working on a series of braid quilts, basic 
sample quilts and bag making. For more information or to receive a 
Flaggy Rock Quilters newsletter contact Jennifer on 4964 5408 or 
Rosa on 4950 2201.

Glenden Pottery Club Inc. / Tuesdays, 9.30am – 12noon
Glenden Pottery Club meets every Tuesday morning from 9.30am 
to 12pm at the Glenden Pottery Club rooms in the Town Centre, 
Ewan Drive Glenden.  Everyone is welcome - no experience is 
necessary.  Regular beginners workshops are held to instruct new 
members and workshops with experienced professional tutors are 
held regularly.  Contact Wendy Western  4958 9836 or
Shae Gall 4958 9578

Ilbilbie Hall Management Committee Craft Days / Tuesdays, 
9am. Every Tuesday is craft day at the Ilbilbie Community Hall. The 
day kicks off a 9am. Bring your current project along or learn a new 
skill. The group is currently working on a diverse range of projects 
including , patchwork , stamping and papercraft, beading and 
jewelly making and fabric dyeing and manipulation.  Come alone 
and meet new friends. For more information contact Margaret on 
4950 3921



Whitsunday Family History Group Inc / Second Saturday of 
the month, 9.30am. New members and visitors welcome to attend 
discussion group and workshops.  9 Chapman Street (TOAD 
Building). Proserpine.  4800. Contact 4945 1500.

Arthouse Gallery / We have fi nally settled in Cannon Valley, Airlie 
Beach on our small acreage, we are living in an amazing shed with 
a purpose built art store room of course. Construction of the home 
and studio are well under way and until completion you can view 
artworks at  www.artgallerymackay.com. Purchases can be delivered 
to you safely via Australia Post and I will be making regular visits to 
Mackay if you wish to view any artworks on the web site.  Please 
do not hesitate to contact me and I look forward to seeing you all 
in the new year at the new Arthouse Gallery! Kind Regards Cathy 
Knezevic Arthouse Gallery, P.O. 383 Airlie Beach 4802. Phone: 49 
461 116 / Mobile: 0418 722 523

Artspace Mackay - Regional Art Gallery / Open Tuesday - 
Saturday 10am - 5pm (closed Mondays) Civic Centre Precinct, 
Gordon Street Mackay.  Contact 4961 9722.

Greenmount Homestead / Open Sunday - Friday 9.30am – 
12.30pm. Preserving and sharing cultural heritage. Contact 
Greenmount Homestead 4959 2250.

The Shed Gallery / Jenni Kirkwood Art 4 Burns Street Mackay, 
behind Sugar City Marine.  Jenni loves her new gallery and is very 
busy designing her 2010 collection. Paintings, prints, ceramics, 
wearable art etc. See whats happening on her Website www.
kirkwoodart.com.au  Opening Hours are:  Tues – Fri 10am– 3pm, 
or alternatively, appointments by arrangement.  Stop in, have a look 
and she’ll even make you a coffee. For more information contact 
Jenni on 07 4951 4600 /  jenni@kirkwoodart.com.au

Mackay Museum Historical Society / Open Thursdays and fi rst 
Sunday of the month 10am - 2pm. A showcase of Mackay’s History.  
3 Casey Avenue, South Mackay.  Contact 0422 237 172.

Mackay Town Hall - Community Exhibition Program / Artspace 
Mackay’s Community Exhibition Program is an ongoing program 
of exhibitions by local artists and community groups, upstairs at the 
Town Hall, Sydney Street Mackay. For further details on current 
exhibitions, contact Artspace Mackay 4957 1722. 

Discover all the Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens has to offer.

Milton House Gallery / Featuring changing exhibitions of high 
quality original art by local and Australian artists. Open Monday 
- Friday 8.30am - 5 pm, Saturday 9am -12pm. 88 Milton Street, 
Mackay.  Contact 4951 1623.

Orange Gecko Art Network 54 Wellington Street Mackay.  Contact 
Ann Williams-Fitzgerald  07 4957 7505 or email orangegecko@
optusnet.com.au  web http://www.angelfi re.com/planet/orangegecko/

Pioneer Potters Gallery / Open Wednesdays 9am - 3pm.  Have a 
go at pottery in a friendly and casual atmosphere.  From sculptures, 
pots, ornaments. Handbuilding to wheelwork. Limited only by your 
imagination.  
8 Loughnane Court, North Mackay.  Contact 4957 6255.

Museums & Galleries - Mackay



Museums & Galleries - Sarina

Museums & Galleries - Pioneer Valley

The Lagoons Gallery - Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens / 
Open Tuesday to Sunday 10am - 4pm (closed Mondays). The 
Lagoons Gallery is a modern space showcasing ever-changing local 
and touring exhibitions and displays with an environmental or cultural 
theme.  Located at the main visitor’s centre, Lagoon Street, West 
Mackay.  Contact 4952 7300 / www.mackayregionalbotanicgardens.
com.au/events
 
The Old Station Teahouse and Craft Gallery / Open Monday 
- Friday 9am - 4 pm, Saturday & Sunday 9am - 5 pm (Closed 
Wednesdays). Featuring local arts and craft.  231 Cape Hillsborough 
Road, Seaforth.  Contact 4959 0528.

TJ’s Gallery on Evans / Featuring a range of abstract art from a 
variety of artists. Open Monday - Friday 8:30am – 5pm, Saturday 
8.30am – 12.30pm. 24 Evans Avenue, North Mackay.  Contact 4957 
2022.

Wood Chook Gallery / Offering a large range of local hand made 
items. Open Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturday 9am -1pm.  
Centrepoint Arcade, Mackay City Heart.  Contact 4957 8520.

Sarina Art Gallery / One of Mackay Regional Council and Artspace 
Mackay’s two community exhibition spaces. Situated in the delightful 
Field of Dreams Parkland in Sarina, Sarina Art Gallery is a small 
exhibition space that is ideal for local artists or artist groups.  
Opening hours are 10am – 4pm (during exhibitions only). For 
exhibiting opportunities and further information, contact Artspace 
Mackay 4961 9722.  www.artspacemackay.com.au

Sarina District Historical Centre Inc / Open Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 9am to 2pm as well as the last 
Sunday of each month, March to November, from 9am to 12.30pm. 
In the Field of Dreams Parklands. For more information contact 
Carolyn on 07 4943 1926.

Sarina Sugar Shed / Open Monday - Saturday from 9am.  
Australia’s only fully operational miniature sugar processing Mill and 
Distillery.  Field of Dreams Parkland, Railway Square Sarina.
Contact 4943 2801 / info@sarinasugarshed.com.au / www.
sarinasugarshed.com.au

Sarina Tourist Art & Craft Centre / Open daily 9am – 5pm
1 Railway Square, Sarina. Contact 4956 2251.

Gum Gully Art Gallery / Sunday’s 10am – 4pm and other times by 
request. Only 50 minutes south of Mackay. 410 Green Hill Road, 
Ilbilbie Qld 4738. If you wish to come for a Sunday drive and view 
our beautiful artworks, than your most welcome busses welcome. 
Why not try something different; Gum Gully offers a range of 
workshops, a popular workshop; Silk painting is the art of applying 
dye to silks. Experience the purity and intensity of colour that can 
only be achieved by this unique technique; expressions of interest 
are welcome. BUSES welcome, morning teas can be provided if 
you give us a call fi rst, Ph Rhonda  07 49503112  or Carole  0409 
094 006. Only 50 minutes south of Mackay.  410 Greenhill Road, 
Ilbilbie, ld  4738  (4 klms off the Hwy, Opposite servo) e-mail   
rhonda.l.page@gmail.com Gallery open other times on request by 
phoning either Rhonda or Carole.

Badila Art Studio, Art Gallery / Open every Saturday & 
Wednesday, from 9.30am. Elsie Nash St, Pinnacle. We are local 
community based art studio/art gallery. Open to public and seeking 
new members. Project days Saturdays & Wednesdays from 9.30am, 
Bring your project, lunch and enjoy friendship in an open, friendly 
art & craft studio. Annual exhibition in June & ongoing fundraising. 
Everybody welcome. Gold coin contribution to running costs. For 
more information contact Dee at Marian on 0427 508 323 / Val at 
Pinnacle 4958 5254 / Pat at Eton 4954 1487 / badilaartgallery@
hotmail.com   Photo:  studio painting day.

Gargett Gallery / Open Thursday - Sunday 10am - 4pm or by 
appointment. Jim Moule Street, Gargett.  Contact 4958 5024.

Pioneer Valley Museum at Mirani / Open Tuesday - Friday 9.30am 
– 2.30 pm. Local history display.  Victoria St, Mirani.  Contact 4961 
9229 / 4961 9230.



Markets

Coalface Gallery / The Coalface Gallery is situated in the Isaac 
Regional Council’s offi ces in Batchelor Street Moranbah. The 
gallery is open to the public from 8.30am – 5pm Monday to Friday 
and on market day which is the last Sunday of each month. For 
more information contact Jennifer on 4964 5408 or jennifer.clark@
isaac.qld.gov.au

Clermont Historical Society and Museum / Open Monday & 
Tuesday 10am – 12pm, Wednesday - Friday  & Sunday 10am - 4 
pm, Saturday 2pm - 4pm.  There are options for groups to visit 
outside of these times. Gregory Highway.  Contact 4983 3311 or 
4983 1098.

Clermont Library and Visitor Information Centre / The 
Clermont Library and Visitor Information Centre is situated on 
the corner of Herschel and Karmoo Streets and has an Artspace 
which is dedicated to the works of local artists. The centre is open 
to the public and can be contacted on 4983 4755.

Historic Nebo Museum & The Courthouse Gallery / Open Tues, 
Wed & Thursday, 9am – 3pm.  8 Reynolds Street, Nebo 4742. 
Contact 4950 5471.

WAGS – Women’s Action Group of Clairview / Wags operate 
from the Clairview Community hall – Beautiful sea views. This 
industrious group sell their art and craft to locals and the travelling 
public. They also sell tea, coffee and home made slices, used 
books and magazines. A percentage of every sale is donated to 
organisations that have an impact of local communities i.e the 
helicopter rescue service. Wags will be closed over Christmas and 
will open in March 2011.  For more information contact Lyn on 4956 
0006

Image: Batik Hokokai pagi-sore made for Japanese market. 
Pekalongan (detail) 1942–1945. Skirt cloth kain panjang. Cotton, 
synthetic dyes; batik tulis. 110.0 x 248.0 cm. Greg Roberts & Ian 
Reed Collection.

Arts Centre Gallery / Open Wednesdays 9am – 12 noon or 
by appointment. Featuring changing display of high quality art, 
sculpture and pottery by local artists. 18 Beach Avenue, Queens 
Beach, Bowen. Contact 4785 1522 or 4785 1866.

Bowen Historical Society and Museum / Open Monday - Friday 
9.30am – 3.30pm, Sunday 10am – 12pm. A well-presented saga 
of the history of Bowen, the fi rst settlement in North Queensland. 
You will be delighted by a variety of exhibits going back to the year 
1770.  22 Gordon Street Bowen.  Contact 4786 2035.

Denise Vanderlugt Studio Gallery / 83 Bennet Road, Strathdickie 
(5 minutes from Proserpine).  Please phone 4945 1326 /  
vanderlugt@dodo.com.au

Proserpine Historical Museum / Open Monday - Friday 9am - 
4pm. 198 Main Street Proserpine.  Contact 4945 3969.

Marian Markets / Market day with various stalls including 
homemade cakes, jams, chutney, confectionery, plants and orchids, 
crafts, fruit and veg, sausage sizzle, tea/coffee & drinks.
Catholic Church grounds, Anzac Ave Marian. 
For dates and more information contact 4954 3242 or 4954 3233.

Seaforth Sunday Markets / Every Sunday 8.30am - 11am
A community market with stallholders selling a range of jewellery, 
craft, fruit and vegetables, baked goods, bric-a-brac, clothing and 
accessories.  In the foreshore parkland at Seaforth. Contact 4959 
0332.

The Troppo Treasure Market / Second Sunday of the month 
except June (Mackay Show), open to stall holders for set 
up 5.30am - 7am and the public from 7.30am.  Hot food, ice 
cream, coffee, drinks and entertainment for all.  Founded by the 
Rotary Club of Mackay North.  Income raised will support their 
chosen charities.  For more information visit the website  www.
troppomarket.com.au

Museums & Galleries - Bowen Basin
Museums & Galleries - Prosepine, 

Bowen & Whitsunday Areas



Moranbah Markets / February  - November last Sunday in the 
month, 7am – 12pm. Moranbah Lions Club breakfast BBQ, Asian 
Cuisine, jams and chutneys, Seafood, local arts and crafts, jewellery, 
rugs, clothing.  Moranbah Town Square.  Contact Sharon Murphy 
4941 8168.

Sarina Showground Markets / Last Sunday of the month, 8am 
– 12pm. Over 150 assorted stalls including plants, home cooking, 
gifts and fresh produce.  Kids activities with plenty to see and do.  
Show Society canteen open early with good food and cold drinks.  
Live local music all day.  Sarina Showgrounds.  Contact 4956 
1066.

Whitsunday Lions Airlie Beach Foreshore Markets / Held 
Saturdays 8am to 12pm.  Arts, crafts, home produce, jewellery, 
clothing etc.  Airlie Beach Foreshore. 

Mackay Showground Markets / Every Saturday 6.30am – 11am
Homemade, home grown and second hand. Stall holders invited to 
turn up on morning. Mackay Show Grounds, Gordon St Entrance.  
Contact 4957 3916.

Pioneer Valley Country Music Association Family Night / Third 
Saturday of the month. Featuring local artists and musicians.  A 
great family evening.  Everyone is welcome. United Church Hall, 
Walkerston. Contact Betty 4942 8475.

Louisa Creek Markets / New stalls and boot sales welcome. Hector 
Sports Grounds, Louisa Creek.  For dates and more information 
contact 4956 3256.

City Centre Markets - Victoria Street / Every Sunday 8:30am - 
12:30pm. Fresh local produce, live entertainment by local artists, 
fresh fl owers and delicious home-made cakes and treats plus local 
arts and crafts. Keep the kids entertained all morning with supersize 
board games and amusement rides. Indulge in alfresco dining at city 
cafés and enjoy 7 day trading at City Centre shops and boutiques. 
New stalls welcome. Phone: Janine Said 4961 9767 or 0448 998 
162.

Image photograph is Night Crossing by David Phillips.  Secrets of 
the Pioneer:   A Photographic Exhibition by David Phillips, Mitch 
Galletly and John Robertson. 7 Sept – 2 October 2011 at  Lagoons 
Gallery and Café which is open Wednesday to Friday - 10am to 
3pm, Weekends 9am to 4pm.

Paxtons Night Market / 2 September, 16 December, 5.30pm 
- 9pm. Paxtons Warehouse, River Street, end of Carlyle Street. 
Paxton’s Night Markets for 2011: Friday Night 6 May, 2 September 
& 16 December, 5.30pm – 9pm.  Arts & crafts & light refreshments. 
Live Music. All undercover in the warehouse on River St, at end of 
Carlyle Street. (There will be no Sunday markets in 2011) Free to 
enter. For more information Contact: Julia 4959 1230. 

Proserpine Quota Markets / Held third Sunday of the month 
8am – 12pm. Arts, crafts, home produce, jewellery, clothing, knick-
knacks, etc.  Pioneer Park Proserpine.  Contact 0439 416 304.

Queens Beach Bowen Market / Held fi rst, third and fi fth Sunday 
of month 8am – 12pm. Arts, crafts, produce live music and 
fundraising events.  Cnr The Esplanade and Mt Nutt Rd. Contact 
4786 5312.



‘Hands On’ Bursary 2012

Image: Works on display in the 2009 Subject Matters: Postcard Exhibition in the Artspace Mackay Foyer.

The Artspace Mackay Foundation ‘Hands On’ Bursary 2012 – Applications Open September.  Young emerging Artists are encouraged 
to apply for the $1000 Bursary initiated to support and encourage young people aged 17-25yrs, originating from the Mackay region, who 
wish to pursue a career in the arts. The bursary pays tribute to one of Mackay’s celebrated artists, the late Rick Wood and recognises 
his service and enthusiasm for the arts. Through this bursary, Artspace Mackay Foundation are seeking applicants who demonstrate 
the same enthusiasm, and dedication to succeed in their chosen fi eld. To be eligible for the ‘Hands On’ Bursary, you must either be 
currently studying, or have applied to study with a recognised arts tertiary course in 2012 This includes any aspect of visual arts or 
creative industry. All young artists interested in applying for the bursary must provide the foundation with a letter outlining why they should 
be considered, a resume of artistic achievements, and a disc containing images of works. Year 12 students are also required to state 
which university course they will be seeking acceptance to, or for applicants other than school age to provide previous tertiary education, 
and current course information. A panel of arts professionals will evaluate applications and interview short listed applicants . The $1000 
‘Hands On’ Bursary may be used for tuition fees, textbooks, or equipment required as part of the student’s studies. Applications Open: 
Friday September 9, 2011. Applications Close : Wednesday, January 18, 2012, with the successful applicant announced in mid-February 
following confi rmation of university places. All Applications to be mailed to the ‘Hands on’ Bursary Artspace Mackay Foundation, PO Box 
41 Mackay Qld 4740. For more information, phone Artspace Mackay Foundation PH: 4951 2299 or Email: artspacefoundation@mackay.
qld.gov.au. 


